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Prioritising local issues that matter to you
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We love our open spaces
they’re integral to our
identity as a green borough
- but they’re at risk from
commercialisation as
Council seek business
partners and more events.

OPEN SPACES

Campaign for a safe crossingat Corner Ways. There is nopedestrian phase at this busyjunction, local people havebeen asking for a crossing foryears, yet local councillorshave not prioritised it.

CORNER WAYS CROSSING

Many drivers want to

switch to electric cars,

but Bromley has one
of the

lowest numbers of
charging points in O

uter

London, less than ha
lf the

average.

EV CHARGING

We oppose the Tory
plan to build massive
tower blocks in
Bromley Town Centre
and allow high blocks
out of keeping in
Beckenham. We want a
height limit.

HEIGHT LIMIT
Protecting and support our
High Street.We want the
Council to be more proactive in
dealing with planning,
shopfront changes and
environment issues in the town
centre - they are too slow.

HIGH STREET

Air Quality Monitoring is
needed to find air pollution
hotspots and take action.
Bromley Council only has one
monitor providing live data, so
we’ve built our own network
that anyone can join, see:
www.freshairbromley.org.uk

We need action to
encourage active travel
and reduce car travel. If
we are more inclined to
walk or cycle, we gain
cleaner air and friendlier
neighbourhoods.

WALKING & CYCLING

Beckenham Lib Demcampaigner is leadingthe fight to save thisservice. Keeping up thepressure on Southeasternto reinstate the service andopposing any Tory Govt‘duplication of service’ cutsto this service.

BLACKFRIARS TRAIN

Conservatives cuttingcommunity access to ourPublic Halls. The newtenant must foot a £1m+repair bill due to councilneglect and will be able touse most of buildingcommercially to meet thatcost.

SAVE OUR HALLS

Cleaner, safer streets - action
needed.We are backing
residents who are calling for
action on dangerous traffic
speeds, unsafe junctions, lack
of crossings, poor street
lighting and in some locations
poor street cleaning. We can
do better.

BETTER STREETS

AIR QUALITY

YOUR TEAM FOR

BECKENHAM TOWN

AND COPERS COPE



13% 11%

In the last local election the Lib Dems were very
close to getting a Councillor elected. Just 2%
more votes needed.

Labour came behind all
the Lib Dem and
Conservative candidates.

Will Connolly has lived in
Beckenham since 2017, and joined
the Lib Dems to stand up for a
more caring and fairer society.
Will has worked with charities and
social enterprises since 2011,
helping 20+ organisations with
fundraising, strategy and
partnerships. He has learnt so much

about the importance of our charity sector and the
work of community organisations.
He will be your advocate for a cleaner and greener
environment, better opportunities for underprivileged
young people, and work with our local sports clubs,
schools and business owners to improve the area.Will
would like safer roads for cycling and walking and a
stop to fly-tipping, littering and speeding.

Dave has lived in Beckenham
since 2017, drawn by parks, lively
high streets and sense of
community. He works in the
digital sector and is a keen
guitarist.

Dave is passionate about air quality
and wants to see a more ambitious
plan from Bromley to reduce

pollution and improve air quality monitoring.

Dave is seeking guarantees for the protection of
parks and open spaces. He is also calling for action
on safer pedestrian and cycling routes to improve
everyone's health through activity and cleaner air.

Dave will be a listening and caring representative
for Beckenham and a community enabler.

Chloe-Jane has deep roots in the
local community, she founded the
Beckenham Town Team,
Beckenham Green Friends and
Market On The Green. She has
lived off Copers Cope Road for many
years with her partner and primary
aged daughter. She works in the
public sector Strategic Planning.

Chloe-Jane has chaired Beckenham’s largest Residents’
Association for many years. She has experience of
working with the Council to deliver local priorities and
has worked tirelessly to ensure that local planning
applications are scrutinised, local heritage and green
spaces are protected and above all that residents'
views are taken into account. She is leading the
campaign to get the Blackfriars train service reinstated.

Will Connolly, Dave Marshall and Chloe-Jane Ross
Meet the local champions for Beckenham Town & Copers Cope

…help make sure we get
the team our area needs

Will CONNOLLY Dave MARSHALL Chloe-Jane ROSS

“I normally vote Labour, butI can see that the Lib Demsare the challenger to theConservatives here. Youcame pretty close last time. Iam going to vote for you.”
Albemarle Road, Beckenham

“You’re the only ones that
have

ever knocked on my door since I’ve

lived here. The Conse
rvatives never

come around h
ere. Thank you

. ”

Calverley Close, B
eckenham.

THREE VOTES for a team that works
for BECKENHAM TOWN & COPERS COPE
On Thursday 5th May, you can
cast THREE votes for a team that
works for our community.

Over the last six months we have
been in contact with thousands of
residents in Beckenham Town and
Copers Cope and you have been
clear that there can be better
choices for Beckenham.

We’ve listened to your local
concerns, including the future of our
parks and public buildings, planning
and development, unsafe roads and
lack of crossings, poorly lit streets,
and how difficult it is to contact the

council to get help with issues.

And we hear your frustration with
the bigger issues that affect us all
including the alarming cost of living
increase, deterioration of our health
service, the damage we’re doing to
the environment and concern about
standards in public life.

Let’s have a fresh start in 2022 -
hardworking councillors committed
to working for all the community for
their whole term of office. Use your
three votes to vote for the three
Liberal Democrat candidates -Will,
Dave and Chloe-Jane.

…Labour and theGreensareout
of the running inour area.

It’s the Lib Dems or the
Conservatives here

“The Lib Dems

work so hard

locally. T
hey take

the time
to contac

t

residents
and ask f

or

their view
s. To be

honest th
ey do mo

re

than our
actual

Councillo
rs. They a

re

getting m
y vote

again wit
hout a

doubt.”

Jill, Becken
ham


